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Abstract— In this paper, we extend design based routing (DBR),
which is originally proposed for opaque wavelength division mul-
tiplexing (WDM) networks without waveband switching (WBS),
to transparent WDM networks with WBS. We formulate and
solve the corresponding integer linear programming (ILP) prob-
lems to facilitate the use of DBR for transparent WDM networks
with WBS, referred to as DBR with Waveband and Wavelength
Assignment (DBRWWA). The goal of DBRWWA is to minimize
the total link cost subject to the constraints on traffic demands
and on network resources. DBRWWA guides online routing of
dynamic lightpath requests in WDM networks with WBS, where
traffic engineered routes are computed offline based on the
prior information on traffic demand statistics. We investigate two
novel heuristics, called the maximum waveband-wavelength first
(MaxWWF) algorithm and the minimum waveband-wavelength
first (MinWWF) algorithm, as well as existing first-fit and
random-fit algorithms. The proposed heuristics consider all
properties of WBS, including waveband and wavelength con-
tinuity constraints. We consider end-to-end WBS (ETE-WBS)
for lightpath grouping. The online heuristics are combined with
shortest path first (SPF) routing, DBR, and DBRWWA to support
dynamic traffic. Simulation results show that DBRWWA has on
average lower blocking probability compared to DBR, while both
DBRWWA and DBR greatly outperform SPF routing in terms
of the blocking probability.

Index Terms— designed based routing, multi-granular optical
cross-connect, transparent networks, waveband switching, wave-
length division multiplexing.

I. INTRODUCTION

Waveband switching (WBS) is a promising candidate to
overcome the limitations faced in switching wavelength chan-
nels in optical networks based on wavelength division multi-
plexing (WDM). In WDM, the bandwidth of an optical fiber
is divided into a large number of channels each of which is
called a wavelength. In a WDM network, a switching port is
required for a ligthpath request to enter an input or to leave
an output of a switching node called an optical cross-connect
(OXC). An OXC-based switching node may have several input
fibers each consisting of hundreds of wavelengths [1]. Such
a large number of input lightpaths has a direct impact on the
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associated sizes, complexity in control and management, and
costs of OXCs [2].

In order to control the associated limitations faced in switch-
ing wavelength channels, which is referred to as wavelength
switching (WLS), the concept of WBS has been introduced in
[2], [3]. In WBS, several wavelengths are grouped into a single
unit called a waveband (or simply a band). Similarly, several
bands are grouped into a fiber. The number of wavelengths in
a band is called the waveband granularity. A fiber or a band
can be switched as a single entity at a switching node using
common switch ports at the input and the output. An OXC
capable of both wavelength switching and waveband switching
is called a multi-granular optical cross-connect (MG-OXC).

Different MG-OXC architectures have been studied in [2]–
[8]. An MG-OXC-based switching node architecture that is
dynamic, flexible, and efficient is described in [6], [10], [11].
The most general MG-OXC-based switching node architecture
has three layers consisting of the fiber cross-connect (FXC)
layer, the band cross-connect (BXC) layer, and the wavelength
cross-connect (WXC) layer. The architecture is dynamic and
flexible in nature as any fiber can be demultiplexed into bands
and any band can be demultiplexed into wavelengths.

Different lightpath grouping schemes have been devel-
oped and their performances in WDM networks with WBS
have been investigated in [2], [6], [12], [13]. In general,
lightpath grouping strategies can be divided into end-to-end
WBS (ETE-WBS), same-destination intermediate WBS (SD-
IT-WBS), same-source intermediate WBS (SS-IT-WBS), and
sub-path WBS grouping. Lightpath grouping affects the block-
ing probability of a lightpath request and the sizes of MG-
OXCs. It has been demonstrated that SD-IT-WBS can reduce
the size of MG-OXCs by a factor of 2 or more [2], [12].
Similarly, ETE-WBS can also reduce the size of MG-OXCs
while outperforming SD-IT-WBS in terms of the blocking
probability [12].

In WDM networks with WLS, the problem of setting up
lightpaths from source to destination nodes for traffic ar-
rivals is called the routing and wavelength assignment (RWA)
problem [14]. WDM networks in which a transmitted data
signal remains in the optical domain from its transmitter at
the source node to its receiver at the destination node are
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called transparent networks. The corresponding condition that
the signal must be on the same wavelength on all links on its
path is called the wavelength continuity constraint [14], [15].
In WDM networks with WBS, the allocation of a waveband
to a lightpath is also considered along with RWA.

The RWA problem is divided into static and dynamic
cases, depending on the types of lightpath requests [14],
[16]. The static RWA problem can be formulated as an ILP
problem which is known to be NP-complete [17]. The ILP
formulations for RWA problems in WDM networks with only
WLS cannot be applied directly to MG-OXC-based networks.
WBS requires further constraints besides the wavelength con-
tinuity constraint. These constraints involve waveband routing,
waveband assignment, waveband grouping, waveband disag-
gregation, and the waveband continuity constraint [13].

Dynamic routing based on optimization with the lightpath
blocking probability as a metric has been proposed for opaque
WDM networks in [18], and is called design based routing
(DBR). DBR utilizes optimization as well as the current
network state. The goal of optimization in DBR is to minimize
the total link cost in the network subject to the constraints
on traffic demands. DBR guides online routing of dynamic
lightpath requests between source nodes and destination nodes,
where optimized paths are computed offline based on prior
information on traffic demands. However, in [18], an ILP
problem is formulated for DBR in opaque networks with WLS
but no WBS.

An ILP formulation for a MG-OXC-based network is pro-
posed in [5] with the objective to minimize the number of
switch ports at the WXC layer and the BXC layer subject to
minimum link loading. However, wavelength converters are
used at the WXC layer. Therefore, wavelength continuity is not
considered in the ILP formulation in [5]. Similarly, constraint
programming for WDM networks with WBS is considered in
[7] with the objective to minimize the switch capacity at the
FXC layer as well as the BXC layer. In [19], an ILP problem
is formulated to maximize the number of supported lightpath
requests in a WDM network with WBS. However, wavelength
conversion is assumed. Over all, all these ILP formulations
for WDM networks with WBS cannot be directly applied to
routing of dynamic lightpath requests.

For dynamic traffic, heuristic methods are generally fol-
lowed for the waveband and wavelength assignment in WDM
networks with WBS. Several heuristics have been proposed
including the maximum overlap ratio (MOR) algorithm, the
maximum interference length in band (MILB) algorithm, first-
fit, random-fit, and integrated intermediate waveband switch-
ing (IIWBS) [9]–[13]. These heuristics utilize k-shortest paths
between source and destination nodes, which are computed
offline, and do not utilize traffic information. Therefore, they
may overutilize some links while underutilizing others.

In this work, we modify DBR for dynamic routing of light-
path requests to be applicable in transparent WDM networks
with WBS. The overall contributions in this paper can be
summarized as follows.

• We modify DBR, which was originally proposed in [18]
for opaque networks, to be applicable for transparent
optical networks with WBS. The resultant scheme is

called DBR with waveband and wavelength assignment
(DBRWWA), and is used for online routing of dynamic
lightpath requests. The wavelength and waveband con-
tinuity constraints are considered in the ILP formulation
for DBRWWA, which overcomes the limitations faced by
other ILP formulations in [5], [7], [18], [19]. We solve
the corresponding ILP problem to facilitate the use of
DBRWWA for routing of dynamic ligthpath requests.

• For waveband and wavelength assignment, we investigate
two novel heuristics, called the maximum waveband-
wavelength first (MaxWWF) algorithm and the minimum
waveband-wavelength first (MinWWF) algorithm. These
heuristics consider all properties of WBS including the
waveband and wavelength continuity constraints, wave-
band assignment, waveband grouping at source nodes,
waveband disaggregation at destination nodes, and wave-
length assignment within each waveband. For compari-
son, we also consider first-fit and random-fit heuristics.
These heuristics are combined with shortest path first
(SPF) routing, DBR, and DBRWWA to support dynamic
traffic.

• We demonstrate through computer simulations that the
proposed DBRWWA scheme provides on average a lower
blocking probability of a lightpath request when com-
pared to DBR and SPF.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II consists of
background on DBR. Section III describes a two-layer MG-
OXC-based switching node architecture, ILP for DBRWWA,
and the proposed heuristics. Section IV presents the overall
DBRWWA algorithm for WDM transparent networks with
WBS. In Section V, the performances of DBRWWA and
existing routing heuristics are investigated through simulation
results in different scenarios. Finally, Section VI concludes the
paper.

II. BACKGROUND ON DBR

A WDM network consists of OXCs that have the ability to
transmit, receive, and route lightpath requests from inputs to
outputs. In an opaque WDM network, any wavelength can be
used to carry a lightpath request on any link along the path
from the source node to the destination node [20], [21]. An
opaque WDM network consists of opaque switching nodes
whose architecture is shown in Fig. 1 [15], [22].

DBR is formulated in [18] as an optimization problem
for opaque WDM networks which does not consider the
wavelength continuity constraint. The optimization objective
is to minimize the total link cost subject to the constraints
on traffic demands. In DBR, traffic engineering paths are
computed offline based on prior information in traffic demand
statistics, and are utilized for online routing of dynamic
lightpath requests in opaque WDM networks.

The parameters, variables, and constraints used in the DBR
optimization model for opaque WDM networks without WBS
are listed in Table I.
Objective: The objective of DBR is to minimize the total link
cost in a WDM opaque network as shown in Eq.(1).
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Figure 1. Generic opaque optical switching node architecture (adapted from
                                                       [15], [22])

TABLE I.
INPUT AND OUTPUT PARAMETERS IN ILP FOR DBR

INPUT PARAMETERS

Network parameters
W set of wavelength channels in each fiber, indexed from 1 to W

L set of directed links, where each directed link l ∈ L is a single
fiber for transmission in one direction

S set of source-destination (s-d) pairs with nonzero traffic
wl cost of using one wavelength channel on link l

Traffic parameters
αs lightpath arrival rate for s-d pair s, where each lightpath takes

up a full wavelength
γ target upper bound on lightpath blocking probability

Path parameters
P set of paths for all s-d pairs
Ps set of paths for s-d pair s
Pl set of paths that use link l

OUTPUT PARAMETERS (VARIABLES)

xp capacity assigned (in wavelengths) on path p according to DBR
λs total assigned capacity for s-d pair s
λl total assigned capacity on link l

minimize
∑
l∈L

wlλl (1)

Constraints:
The total assigned capacity on each link l is equal to the total
assignment on the paths that use the link, as shown in Eq.(2).

∀ l ∈ L ,
∑
p∈Pl

xp = λl (2)

The link capacity limitation is given in Eq.(3).

∀ l ∈ L ,
∑
p∈Pl

xp ≤ W (3)

The total capacity assigned for each s-d pair s is equal to the
total assignment on the paths for the s-d pair, as shown in
Eq.(4).

∀ s ∈ S ,
∑
p∈Ps

xp = λs (4)

The bound on the blocking probability is given in Eq.(5)

∀ s ∈ S , Erl(αs, λs) ≤ γ (5)

where Erl (αs, λs) is the Erlang B formula given in Eq.(6).

Erl (αs, λs) =
(αs)λ

s

λs!∑λs

i=0
(αs)i

i!

(6)

The integer constraints are given in Eq.(7) and Eq.(8).

∀ p ∈ P , xp ∈ {0, 1, · · · ,W} (7)

∀ s ∈ S , λs ∈ Z
+ (8)

The nonlinear constraints in Eq.(5) make the problem non-
linear. Therefore, each nonlinear constraint is replaced by
computing the minimum value of λs, denoted by λ̃s, as given
in Eq.(9).

λ̃s = arg min
λ∈{1,2,3,...}

Erl(αs, λ) ≤ γ (9)

The value λ̃s is then used as a parameter in the optimization
formulation instead of λs, while all nonlinear constraints are
dropped. In addition, the constraints in Eq.(2) can be absorbed
into the objective function. The objective function in Eq.(1)
can then be rewritten as in Eq.(10), which is shown below
together with all the constraints.
Objective :

minimize
∑
l∈L

wl

⎛
⎝∑

p∈Pl

xp

⎞
⎠ (10)

Constraints:

∀ l ∈ L ,
∑
p∈Pl

xp = W

∀ s ∈ S ,
∑
p∈Ps

xp = λ̃s

∀ p ∈ P , xp ∈ {0, 1. · · · ,W}

III. PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. MG-OXC-Based Switching Node Architecture

The most general MG-OXC-based switching node archi-
tecture has three layers consisting of the FXC layer, the
BXC layer, and the WXC layer [11]. We consider a WDM
network in which each link consists of two fibers, one for the
transmission in each direction. We assume that each switching
node has two layers; the FXC layer is removed for simplicity.
A two-layer MG-OXC-based switching node consists of the
WXC layer and the BXC layer, as shown in Fig. 2, and has the
same working principle as given in [11]. The node architecture
in Fig. 2 is dynamic; any band can be demultiplexed into
wavelengths. Also, the WXC layer interfaces with access
networks, i.e., end users.

The BXC layer consists of multiple optical switching fab-
rics, one for each waveband. Similarly, the WXC layer consists
of multiple optical switching fabrics, one for each wavelength,
as shown in Fig. 2. There is no optical-to-electronic-to-optical
(O-E-O) converter at the input and the output in the WXC
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Figure 2. Two-layer MG-OXC-based switching node architecture consisting
                 of the WXC layer and the BXC layer (adapted from [11])

layer as well as the BXC layer. Therefore, both the wave-
length and waveband continuity constraints are considered.
End users’ lightpaths enter and leave the network through
electronic switch ports and through electronic-to-optical (E-
O) and optical-to-electronic (O-E) converters respectively.

In Fig. 2, β ≤ 1 is the switch parameter defined as the ratio
of the number of bands to be demultiplexed into wavelengths
(from the BXC layer to the WXC layer) to the total number
of bands available at the input of the BXC layer. If β = 1, all
bands can be demultiplexed into wavelengths and a MG-OXC-
based switching node will function like an ordinary OXC-
based switching node. In addition, let G denote the granularity
of each waveband.

B. ILP Formulation for DBRWWA

DBRWWA is formulated as an optimization problem for
WDM networks with WBS. The optimization objective is
to minimize the total link cost subject to the constraints on
traffic demands. In DBRWWA, traffic engineering paths are
computed offline based on prior information on traffic demand
statistics using k-shortest paths. The traffic engineering paths
are then utilized for online routing of dynamic lightpath
requests in WDM networks with WBS. Moreover, DBRWWA
considers the waveband and wavelength continuity constraints.

The parameters, variables, and constraints used in the DBR-
WWA optimization model are listed in Table II.
Objective: The objective of DBRWWA is to minimize the
total link cost in the network as shown in Eq.(11).

minimize
∑
l∈L

wlλl (11)

TABLE II.
INPUT AND OUTPUT PARAMETERS IN ILP FOR DBRWWA

INPUT PARAMETERS

Network parameters
W set of wavelength channels in each fiber, indexed from 1 to W

B set of wavebands in each fiber, indexed from 1 to B

Wb set of wavelengths in waveband b

L set of directed links, where each directed link l ∈ L is a single
fiber for transmission in one direction

N set of nodes
S set of source-destination (s-d) pairs with nonzero traffic
wl cost of using one wavelength channel on link l

G waveband granularity (number of wavelengths in each waveband)
Δn limit on input/output ports in the WXC layer at node n

Traffic parameters
αs lightpath arrival rate for s-d pair s, where each lightpath takes

up a full wavelength
γ target upper bound on lightpath blocking probability

Path parameters
P set of paths for all s-d pairs
Ps set of paths for s-d pair s
Pl set of paths that use link l

PS
n set of paths with node n as the source node

PD
n set of paths with node n as the destination node

PI
n set of paths with node n as an intermediate node

OUTPUT PARAMETERS (VARIABLES)

x
p
w capacity assigned (in wavelengths) on path p on wavelength w

according to DBR
y
p

b
capacity assigned (in wavebands) on path p on waveband b

λs total assigned capacity for s-d pair s
λl total assigned capacity on link l

Constraints:
The total assigned capacity on each link l is equal to the total
assignment on the paths that use the link, as shown in Eq.(12).

∀ l ∈ L ,
∑

p∈Pl,w∈W

xp
w = λl (12)

The link capacity limitation and the wavelength collision
constraint on each link is given in Eq.(13).

∀ l ∈ L , ∀ w ∈ W ,
∑
p∈Pl

xp
w ≤ 1 (13)

The total capacity assigned for s-d pair s must be at least the
required capacity based on the blocking probability, as shown
in Eq.(14).

∀ s ∈ S ,
∑

p∈Ps,w∈W

xp
w ≥ λs (14)

The bound on the blocking probability for each s-d pair s is
expressed in Eq.(15).

∀ s ∈ S , Erl (αs, λs) ≤ γ (15)

The constraints for wavebanding are given in Eq.(16). In
particular, a wavelength can only be used if its waveband is
used.

∀ p ∈ P , ∀ b ∈ B , ∀ w ∈ Wb , xp
w ≤ y

p

b (16)

The number of wavelength channels into/out of node n is given
in Eq.(17). ∑

w∈W

∑
p∈PS

n
∪PD

n
∪PI

n

xp
w (17)
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The reduction of WXC ports due to WBS at the input/output
of node n is given in Eq.(18). Note that this reduction is due
to the bypass traffic. For each waveband that bypasses the
WXC layer, G WXC input/output ports can be reduced at the
intermediate node n.

∑
b∈B

∑
p∈PI

n

Gy
p

b (18)

The number of WXC ports used at the input/output of node
n cannot exceed the available number of ports, as shown in
Eq.(19).

∀n ∈ N ,
∑
w∈W

∑
p∈PS

n
∪PD

n
∪PI

n

xp
w −

∑
b∈B

∑
p∈PI

n

Gy
p

b ≤Δn (19)

The integer constraints are given in Eq.(20) − Eq.(22).

∀ p ∈ P , w ∈ W , xp
w ∈ {0, 1} (20)

∀ p ∈ P , b ∈ B , y
p

b ∈ {0, 1} (21)

∀ s ∈ S , λs ∈ Z
+ (22)

The nonlinear constraints in Eq.(15) make the problem non-
linear. Therefore, the nonlinear constraints are replaced by
computing the minimum value of λs, denoted by λ̃s, which is
given in Eq.(9). The value of λ̃s is then used as a parameter
in the optimization formulation instead of λs.

The objective function in Eq.(11) can be rewritten as given
in Eq.(23) together with all the constraints below.
Objective:

minimize
∑
l∈L

wl

⎛
⎝ ∑

p∈Pl,w∈W

xp
w

⎞
⎠ (23)

Constraints:

∀ l ∈ L , ∀ w ∈ W ,
∑
p∈Pl

xp
w ≤ 1

∀ s ∈ S ,
∑

p∈Ps , w∈W

xp
w ≥ λ̃s

∀ p ∈ P , ∀ b ∈ B , ∀ w ∈ Wb , xp
w ≤ y

p

b

∀n ∈ N ,
∑
w∈W

∑
p∈PS

n
∪PD

n
∪PI

n

xp
w −

∑
b∈B

∑
p∈PI

n

Gy
p

b ≤ Δn

∀ p ∈ P , w ∈ W , xp
w ∈ {0, 1}

∀ p ∈ P , b ∈ B , y
p

b ∈ {0, 1}

To indicate the computational complexity in solving the
ILP problem for DBRWWA, Table III provides the number
of decision variables and the number of constraints (not
including integer constraints) in terms of the network and
traffic parameters.

TABLE III.
NUMBER OF VARIABLES AND NUMBER OF CONSTRAINTS IN ILP FOR

DBRWWA

Type Total number

Variables |P||W|+ |P||B|
Constraints |L||W|+ |S|+ |P||W|+ |N |

C. Online Heuristics for Waveband and Wavelength Assign-
ment

We now describe the heuristics that we consider for wave-
band and wavelength assignment. The waveband and wave-
length continuity constraints are taken into account in the
heuristics. The ETE-WBS scheme is used for lightpath group-
ing. These heuristics can be implemented as online algorithms,
and are combined with routing based on SPF, DBR, and
DBRWWA to support dynamic traffic.

1) First-Fit and Random-Fit Algorithms: First-fit and
random-fit algorithms are considered in [9]–[11]. However,
in previous works, both algorithms employ k-shortest path
routing for a lightpath request. The first-fit algorithm selects
the first available waveband along the selected path from the
source node to the destination node, and assigns the first
available wavelength in the waveband. However, the random-
fit algorithm randomly selects a waveband from the set of
available wavebands along the selected path, and randomly as-
signs an available wavelength in the waveband. In both cases,
if a wavelength is not available in any existing waveband,
a new waveband is created. If a new waveband cannot be
created, a lightpath request is blocked.

2) MaxWWF Algorithm: We investigate the maximum
waveband-wavelength first (MaxWWF) assignment heuristic,
which is based on the most-used wavelength assignment
reported in [14], [23]. In [14], it has been shown through
simulation results that the most-used wavelength assignment
slightly outperforms the first-fit wavelength assignment.

In the MaxWWF assignment heuristic, the most frequently
used waveband along the path is assigned to a ligthpath
request. In the case of a tie between two or more available
wavebands, the waveband with the minimum index is selected.

Similarly, the most-used wavelength within the selected
waveband is assigned to a lightpath request. In case of a
tie, the wavelength with the minimum index is selected. If
a wavelength is not available in any existing waveband, a
new waveband is created. If a new waveband cannot be
created, a lightpath request is blocked. Note that the MaxWWF
algorithm requires information regarding the wavebands and
the wavelengths within each waveband that are most frequently
used.

3) MinWWF Algorithm: We also investigate the minimum
waveband-wavelength first (MinWWF) assignment heuristic,
which is based on the least-used wavelength assignment re-
ported in [14], [23]. In the MinWWF assignment heuristic, the
least-used waveband along the path is assigned to a ligthpath
request. In the case of a tie, the waveband with the minimum
index is selected. Similarly, the least-used wavelength within
the selected waveband is assigned to a lightpath request. In
case of a tie, the wavelength with the minimum index is
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selected.
If a wavelength is not available in any existing waveband,

a new waveband is created. If a new waveband cannot be
created, a lightpath request is blocked. The MinWWF as-
signment heuristic tries to balance the loads among all wave-
bands and among all wavelengths within wavebands. Similar
to MaxWWF, the MinWWF heuristic requires information
regarding the wavebands and the wavelengths within each
waveband that are least frequently used.

IV. DYNAMIC ROUTING, WAVEBAND AND WAVELENGTH

ASSIGNMENT ALGORITHMS

A. SPF + Online Heuristics

In this algorithm, SPF routing is considered for the routing
subproblem, while online heuristics consisting of first-fit,
random-fit, MaxWWF, and MinWWF algorithms are used
for waveband and wavelength assignment subproblems. SPF
routing tries to support online routing of dynamic ligthpath
requests by utilizing shortest paths from source nodes to
destination nodes. However, these shortest paths are computed
offline and do not consider the current network loads.

B. DBR + Online Heuristics

In this algorithm, DBR is considered for the routing
subproblem for dynamic lightpath requests. DBR effectively
guides online routing of dynamic lightpath requests between
source nodes and destination nodes, where optimized paths
are computed offline. DBR tries to support a lightpath request
by utilizing a traffic engineering path previously found. If an
optimized path from the source node to the destination node
is not available, a ligthpath request is blocked.

C. DBRWWA + Online Heuristics

In this algorithm, DBRWWA is considered for the routing
subproblem. DBRWWA also tries to support a lightpath re-
quest by utilizing a traffic engineering path previously found.
However, DBRWWA tries to follow different optimized paths
as compared to DBR, where the latter does not consider the
wavelength and waveband continuity constraints as well as
the limit on the input/output ports in the WXC layer at each
node. Similarly, if an optimized path from the source node
to the destination node is not available, a ligthpath request is
blocked.

V. PERFORMANCE INVESTIGATION

A. Effects of Waveband Granularity

We consider a unidirectional ring network in Fig. 3 to
investigate the effects of the waveband granularity in a WDM
network with WBS. The network in Fig. 3 consists of N

nodes. Each link is a single fiber for the transmission in one
direction. Lightpath requests arrive to the network according
to a Poisson process. Lightpath durations are independent
and exponentially distributed with the mean of 1 time unit.
The traffic load in the network is taken to be 2 Erlang,
and is uniformly distributed among all s-d pairs. Each fiber
consists of 6 wavelengths. SPF routing is considered for the

TABLE IV.
SIMULATION PARAMETERS FOR THE UNIDIRECTIONAL RING NETWORK

Parameter Notation Value

Traffic load
∑

s∈S
αs 2 Erlang

Number of nodes |N | {3,4,5,10,20}
Number of lightpath requests − 0.1 million
Number of wavelengths per fiber |W| 6
Waveband granularity G {1,2,3,6}
Number of wavebands |B| {6,3,2,1}

Figure 3. A unidirectional ring network.
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Figure 4. Blocking probability vs. number of nodes in a unidirectional ring
                                        network with different granularities

routing subproblem, while first-fit is used for the wavelength
and waveband assignment subproblems. Simulation results are
obtained for 0.1 million lightpath requests. Other simulation
parameters are shown in Table IV. Simulation programs are
developed using Python [24].

Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show that the blocking probability in-
creases with the granularity. In other words, the network flexi-
bility to support dynamic traffic decreases with the granularity.

B. Performance Investigation of SPF Routing + Online
Heuristics

In order to investigate the performance of the existing and
the proposed online waveband and wavelength assignment
heuristics, we consider the COST 239 European Optical Net-
work (EON) topology in [25] for all simulation results. As
shown in Fig. 6, the COST 239 network consists of 11 nodes
and 50 directed links. Each link drawn in Fig. 6 consists of two
fibers, one for the transmission in each direction. Each fiber
consists of 16 wavelengths. The cost of using a wavelength
channel on each link is assumed to be 1 unit. Each node
is a two-layer MG-OXC-based switching node, as shown in
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Figure 5. Effects of waveband granularity on the blocking probability with
                                            different numbers of nodes

Figure 6. COST 239 network topology from [25]

Fig. 2. Lightpath requests arrive to the network according to
a Poisson process. Lightpath durations are independent and
exponentially distributed with the mean of 1 time unit. Traffic
is considered to be symmetric and is uniformly distributed
among all s-d pairs in the network. Other simulation parame-
ters are given in Table V.

Blocking probabilities are computed for different online
heuristics including first-fit, random-fit, MaxWWF, and Min-
WWF algorithms. The blocking probabilities are plotted
against the network loads for G∈{1, 2} and G = 4 as shown
in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively. In Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, the
MaxWWF algorithm has the same blocking probabilities as
compared to the first-fit algorithm for waveband and wave-
length assignment, while both result in lower blocking proba-
bilities as compared to random-fit and MinWWF algorithms.

Since the first-fit and MaxWWF algorithms outperform
others, we shall adopt them for waveband and wavelength
assignment subproblems in the remaining of the paper.

C. Performance Investigation of DBR + Online Heuristics

In order to investigate the performance of DBR for WDM
networks with WBS, we use the same simulation parameters
as given in Table V. Moreover, lightpath requests arrive to the
network according to a Poisson process. Lightpath durations
are independent and exponentially distributed with the mean
of 1 time unit. Traffic is considered to be symmetric and is

TABLE V.
SIMULATION PARAMETERS FOR THE COST 239 NETWORK

Parameter Notation Value

Traffic load (Erlang)
∑

s∈S
αs {140,· · ·,220}

Number of nodes |N | 11
Number of directional links |L| 50
Number of lightpath requests − 1 million
Number of s-d pairs |S| 110
Number of wavelengths per fiber |W| 16
Waveband granularity G {1,2,4}
Number of wavebands |B| {16,8,4}
Limit on input/out ports in the WXC Δn 80
layer at each node n
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Figure 7. Blocking probability in SPF routing vs. traffic load with G ∈ {1, 2}
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Figure 8. Blocking probability in SPF routing vs. traffic load with G = 4

uniformly distributed among all s-d pairs. The bound on the
lightpath blocking probability of DBR for WDM networks
with WBS is set equal to 0.1.

Python linear program modeler (PuLP) together with the
software package GNU Linear Programming Kit (GLPK) [24]
is used to solve the corresponding ILP problems to facilitate
the use of DBR. The ETE-WBS scheme is used for lightpath
grouping into wavebands.

Blocking probabilities are computed for different values of
load and granularity as given in Table V. DBR is utilized
for dynamic routing of lightpath requests while first-fit and
MaxWWF algorithms are used for waveband and wavelength
assignment subproblems. The blocking probabilities obtained
in DBR + first-fit are compared with SPF + first-fit in
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Figure 9. DBR vs. SPF routing with first-fit algorithm for waveband and
                                              wavelength assignment
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Figure 10. DBR vs. SPF routing with MaxWWF algorithm for waveband
                                               and wavelength assignment
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Figure 11. MaxWWF vs. first-fit using DBR for the routing subproblem for
G∈{1, 2, 4}

Fig. 9 for G ∈ {1, 2, 4}. A similar comparison is made in
Fig. 10 for G ∈ {1, 2, 4}. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show that DBR
can effectively reduce the blocking probability in a WDM
network with WBS. In addition, DBR with MaxWWF yields
approximately the same blocking probability as compared to
DBR with first-fit, as shown in Fig. 11.
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Figure 12. DBRWWA vs. DBR routing using the first-fit algorithm for
                                 waveband and wavelength assignment

D. Performance Investigation of DBRWWA + Online Heuris-
tics

In order to investigate the performance of DBRWWA for
WDM networks with WBS, we use the same simulation
parameters as given in Table V. The traffic arrival process
remains the same as described in the earlier sections.

Both wavelength and waveband continuity constraints are
considered. The ILP problem in Section III-B is solved to
facilitate the use of DBRWWA for transparent WDM networks
with WBS. The ETE-WBS scheme is used for lightpath
grouping. The limit on input/output ports at the WXC layer at
each node is set to 80.

DBRWWA is utilized for dynamic routing of lightpath
requests while first-fit and MaxWWF algorithms are used
for waveband and wavelength assignment subproblems. The
blocking probabilities obtained in DBRWWA + first-fit are
compared with DBR + first-fit in Fig. 12 for G ∈ {1, 2, 4}.
A similar comparison is made in Fig. 13 for G ∈ {1, 2, 4}.
Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show that DBRWWA outperforms DBR in
terms of the blocking probability. In addition, DBRWWA with
MaxWWF yields approximately the same blocking probability
as compared to DBRWWA with first-fit, as shown in Fig. 14.
Fig. 15 shows the effect of Δn on the blocking probability
where the network flexibility to support dynamic traffic in-
creases with the value of Δn.

E. Competitive Ratios

The performances of DBR and DBRWWA are also com-
pared in terms of the competitive ratio adopted from [26].
The competitive ratio of DBR over SPF routing is defined as
the ratio of the network throughput obtained from using DBR
to the network throughput obtained from using SPF routing.
Similarly, the competitive ratio of DBRWWA over SPF routing
is defined as the ratio of the network throughput obtained from
using DBRWWA to the network throughput obtained from
using SPF routing. The network throughput is defined by the
expression given in Eq.(24), where BP is the network blocking
probability.

Throughput = 1 − BP (24)
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Figure 13. DBRWWA vs. DBR routing using the MaxWWF algorithm for
                                      waveband and wavelength assignment
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Figure 14. MaxWWF vs. first-fit using DBRWWA for the routing subproblem
                                                       with G∈{1, 2, 4}
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Figure 15. DBRWWA vs. DBR routing using the first-fit algorithm for
        waveband and wavelength assignment with Δn=80 and Δn=100

The competitive ratios of DBR and DBRWWA are com-
pared for different granularities in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17, where
we assume Δn = 80. The first-fit and MaxWWF algorithms
are considered for waveband and wavelength assignment
subproblems. While both DBR and DBRWWA can provide
higher throughputs than SPF routing, the competitive ratios of
DBRWWA are consistently higher. Finally, Fig. 18 and Fig. 19
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Figure 16. Competitive ratios of DBRWWA over SPF routing and of DBR
                             over SPF routing with the first-fit algorithm
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Figure 17. Competitive ratios of DBRWWA over SPF routing and of DBR
                           over SPF routing with the MaxWWF algorithm
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Figure 18. MaxWWF vs. first-fit with DBR for the routing subproblem

show that the competitive ratios of DBR/DBRWWA are ap-
proximately the same for first-fit and MaxWWF algorithms.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We extend DBR, which was originally proposed for opaque
networks, to be applicable for transparent optical networks
with WBS. To construct the proposed scheme called DBR-
WWA, we formulate an ILP problem for an MG-OXC-based
network with the objective to minimize the total link cost
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Figure 19. MaxWWF vs. first-fit with DBRWWA for the routing subproblem

subject to the constraints on traffic demands and the number
of available switch ports at each node. Similar to DBR, DBR-
WWA guides online routing of dynamic lightpath requests,
where optimized paths are computed offline. Compared to the
commonly used SPF routing which does not take into account
traffic statistics or the current network state, DBR and DBR-
WWA yield lower blocking probabilities. In addition, since
DBRWWA considers waveband and wavelength assignment
as well as the switch port limitations at network nodes, it
provides an improvement on the blocking probability and the
throughput compared to DBR.

For waveband and wavelength assignment that follow the
routing process, we investigated two novel heuristics called
MaxWWF and MinWWF to be investigated along with the
existing first-fit and random-fit algorithms. Simulation results
indicate that the first-fit and MaxWWF algorithms yield ap-
proximately the same blocking probabilities which are lower
than those obtained from the other algorithms.
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